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Royal LePage Locations
North Brokerage

(800) 886-4713

Estimated Mortgage Rate

$4,015 / month
based on 20% down at 5.34

106727 Property No: 40366121

407184 GREY ROAD 4
Flesherton, ON, N0C 1E0

3 Bedrooms
2 Bathrooms
10,790,000 Square Feet

$835,000

Home for Sale
Excellent location for ease of access to skiing and hiking.  This three bed,
two bath bungalow is the perfect family home!  Open concept living room,
dining room, kitchen is perfect for entertaining.  Further down the hall, a
four piece bath with separate stand up shower and deep soaker tub with
access to the primary bedroom and across the hall, bedrooms 2 and 3. 
Downstairs is a large finished rec room with wood pellet stove, stone
accent wall and built in live edge shelving.  A three piece bath with laundry
and a bonus room with walk out that would make the perfect studio for a
work from home business.  Outside is a large 38 X 24 detached
garage/shop with high ceilings to work on projects, store equipment and
vehicles.  There is a fenced in paddock on the west side of the property,
and wide open space to the back.  All of this set on 2.3 acres.Excellent
location for ease of access to skiing and hiking.  This three bed, two bath
bungalow is the perfect family home!  Open concept living room, dining
room, kitchen is perfect for entertaining.  Further down the hall, a four
piece bath with separate stand up shower and deep soaker tub with access
to the primary bedroom and...

Listing provided by Royal LePage Locations North (Meaford), Brokerage. To
schedule a viewing call (800) 886-4713 to speak with a real estate agent today.
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Home for Sale
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